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A Palestinian Pottery Collection on 
Exhibit at the Peabody Museum 

Deujse Scb1111111dt-Besserat 1 

ii-- .. HE unpublishcd1 though in1portant pottery collection fron1 
1 Ain San1iyeh (San1ieh) l)alestinc (Jordan) has reccntl y 
Jef t the rich storage attics of the }lea body l\-1uscu1n to be put 
on exhibit, under the jnitiativc uf Professor C+ C. Lan1bcrg-

l(arlovsky. l"'he col]ection consist~ of 1 2. 7 c;omplcte pottery· vcssc]s. 
This ~an1plc represent.~ a portion of a larger coJJcction stored in the 
Scn1 i tic 1'1 uscu n1 of Harvard Uni \r ersi ty-4 Six ty-fi vc pots , Ycrc ch oscn 
as re pres en ta ti v e of the cera nl i c d c velop1n en t f rorn l\11 i dd 1 e B1~onze I 
(2000 D.C.) to the end of the !..late Bronze II (ca. 1 200 B+C.) cultures; 
fc,vcr ccran1ic examples of Iron II and Byzantine Periods are exhibited. 

1'his collection ,vas purcb;l.sed in 1907 by David Gordon Ly·on, then 
Curator of the Se1nitic l\-luseu1ni \Vhile he \Vas D1rector of the A.n, eri~ 
can Schools of Oricntrd Research jn Jerusalctn. According to the lVIu-
scun1 records., the vcssc]s ,vere collected in the Dh~r i\1irzhaneh cemc-
tcr i cs by th c in ha bi tan ts of th c n ca rest vj Ila ge: 'Ain Sa n1 i y·ch, situ a tcd 
so1ne 2 7 ]nn. north-east of Jcrusnlc111.2 Thereafter~ in 1963, 2n archaeo-
logic::1.1 salvage progran1 directed by P1·ofcssor Paul ,,,_ Lapp1 ,vas 
carried out on the site under the a.uspjccs of the Atnerican Schools of 

.l The author is n1ost i ride L ted to P .cof essor C. C. L:unh erg~ K r lo vs ky and to 
Pcofesso:r G. E. l\ 1rjght. Professor C. C. L~n1berg-K~rlo\Psky directed the execution 
of the exhibit andi kind as ever, supervised the redaction of this paper. })rofessor G. 
E. ,,rright not only spent ::111 afternoon reviewing the contents of the exhibit but 
-also read the manuscript and very generous]y offered, froru his o\\rn gre:at back-
ground in Palestinian arch~eology:i- a 111eani ngful chronology, conJmcnts1 correction~ 1 

and co rro b oration~ 
!! "\Vith the exception nf: Fig~ A! 7 fro1n Tel cl Fu]; Fjg. R: r (J ~r stand) fron1 

Bet Jihrin; Fig. R: 3 from Sil wan; Fig. B: 11 frotn Tub~s; Fig. C: 3 fro111 Bcisan; 
Fig. C: 16 f rorn 1"'d cl F ul; Fig. C: 19 from Caza. 

It 5:hould he pointc{1 our here that in Professor L~pp's excavations in 1963, ·which 
w]]l he :rncntioncd later in the tc;o:r) only J\1iddlc Bronze J potteries \\"Tere found Jn 
the ])har J\1ir7.banch cen1eterie.s. Therefore it is questionable if the later matcria] 
here cxhih j tcd origina tcs fron1 th is si tc. 
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Oriental Research.s This important excavation no,v- enables us to 
place the potteries in their proper ~rchaeological context. 

The car1y grayes excavated in the Dl1ar Jvlirzbaneh cemeteries belong 
to the shaftgrave type., ,vhich first appears at the end of the Ear1y 
Bronze Age (en. 2 300 B.C.) and are con1n1on in Palestine only at that 
titne 2nd in the i\1idd]e Bronze J (to ctr~ r 900 B.C.). These tombs \vcre 
then re-used in the later periods., during the i\1iddle and J_..ate Dronze 
Age (to ca? 1100 B .. C.) and during the Iron Age (to ca. 600 B .. C.) and 
even in the Hellenistic, Ron1an :ind Byzantine periods. Follo,ving the 
d C'-Scr i p tio n given by PTO f cssor Lil pp, 4: the burial co1n pl ex consists of a 
circu1ar shaft (dia1netcr varying fron1 1.02 to I .45 m .. ; depth 1 .77 to 
3.8 5 n1.) leading to a lo\v dome-shaped funerary chamber (dia111cter 
1 .72 to 4.80 m.; height ca .. 1 .. 34 n1~) The entrance to the cha111ber is 
usually very sn1all (ca~ 0~72 n,. high and 0.7 J m. ,vidc). A. l~rge stone 
slab separated the chan1ber from the shaft, allo,ving the shaft to be care-
full)r filled ,vith earth ,vithout contaminating the chamber.. Each 
c hnn1 b er u sua 11 y cont-a. ined only a sing le buria 1; ra.rel )r it ,vas sh -a red by 
t\VO or three individuals~ especi~lly jn the car licst period ( ca. 2 300-

2 200 B.C.). The bones of the skeletons ,verc not articulated; n1any 
individuals ,vere represented only by a fc,v fragn1ent.s of long bones. 
Such frag1n~ntary burials suggest the practice of relocating the dead) 
i.e. secondary burial after the initial exposure of the corpse. Funcr2.ry 
off er i ngs differ ,vi thin each chamber.. S 0111 c ti n1 cs such offerings arc 
re pres en te d h)7 a .single pin or bead, n1 ore of ten by a f c,v sh crds or 
potter}r vases and lamps. The purpose of this article is to describe 
tl 1 ose potteries , v hi ch have surv j ved in per f cc t condition n n d no,v are 
exhibited as fine representative exan1ples of earl)7 Palestinian ceran1ic 
techno1ogy. 

The l\1iddle Bronze I assen1blagc, dated ca. 2 100-1900 B~C., is rep-
resented by a homogeneous type of pottel')T, usually associated ,vith 
the An1orjtest a nomadic peopJe ,vho began to infiltrate Palestine fro111 
the northeast, approxi1n-a.tely 2. 300 B.C~ In pitlaging the countryside 
thc37 dran1a.tically brougl1t to an end the indigenous civilization of the 
E-8.rly-Bronze Age. The vessels have -an unsophisticated crudeness so 
often sought after in contc1nporary art. The) 7 arc charactcrize<l lly the 
strong asyn1n1.etry of their prufi1c~ 1 ~his particularity rcsl1lts f ron1 the 

:i. Paul ,v. L:app, Tbc Dhlr A1irzbiineb 1~01J1bs1 Alnctican Schools. of Oriental 
R.cs-carch1 Puhlications in Archaeo]ogy, I\r (JerB.~~lcrn, Jordan~ 1966)r 

'Paul ,,r. Lapp, 'iDhar i\.1irzbaneht Revue Biblique, LXXII ( x 965 ):i-4or-405. 
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technique by ,vhich they ,vere produced. Rim and body· ,vere 1nade 
separately, the rin1 hcing n1ade on the fast ,vheel ,vhile the rest of the 
body-,vas n1olded by hand. The ,vholc is very· skill[ ully done. The 
,v~ Ils of the pots nre rcn1 ark-ably thint so th in th at the joining at the 
shoulder of the rin1 to the n1al1eablc bod)r cou]d hardly be accon1plished 
,vi t hour skc,ving the symn1ctt)r of the shape~ There are nvo types uf 
fabric. 1,hc most usual is a dul], light-bro-\vn, brittle ,varc, mostly used 
for the production of larger vessels. A more attractive~ pink,. \vhite-
pittcd ,varc is exclusively used for sn1aller vessels. 1""hc surface never 
1·eceive d any particular treatment except ,vet-smoothing. 

The shapes of the vases arc similar to those found in the contcmpo-
rar)7 ccn,eterjes of Tell Du,veir., Tell A jjul) I\1cgiddo, :ind Jericho. 
Shapes are limited in number. The 1nost typical is a globular or ovoid 
jar ,vith large., flat base and flaring rirn. The decoration fa p]ain and 
consist.~ of j nciscd , va. vy· Ii nes and series of slabs around the neck. 0 n c 
of the yess~ls (Fig. A: 7) is ,vithout handle, a .second one is provided 
,vith nvo sn1all loup-handies at the neck, a third (Fig. A; 1 I) has the 
very.. ch a ra ctcristi c c n ,7 cl ope hand 1 et re prcsentin g th c last sta gc of the 
cvol ving ledge handle typical of the Early Bronze Age.~ The ledge 
handle is one of the rare attrjbutes connecting this assen1blage to the 
previous Early Bronze Age culn1re. 

Fig. A: 5 is a four-beaked larup. Unlike the Jericho lan1ps found in 
\vnll niches of the tomb, the S:unieh examples ,vere placed along \Vith 
o rhcr pottery f.orn1s on the floors of the chan1 hers. 

Also ch aractcristi c for this period, a b ridge~s p ou tcd jug (Fig 4 A: z) 
js n1ade of pink ,vare. It is faintly decorated ,vith nail incisions at the 
shoulder. The spout 1ngde an initial appearance in the Palestinian 
pottery of the earlier Chalcolithic G hassuHa.n Culture ( 3 60 0-3 1 oo 
B.C.). Spouts reappear in the l\1iddlc Bronze I but are once again 
dis continued. The re1na i nin g for n1s consist of sn1a l I er vessels. I •i g. 
A= 3 is a plain btol."vn goblet bearing incised decoration of ,vavy lines. 
Fig. A: 4., a n1in.iature pink-,·varc jar, has nvo s1nall loop-hc1ndlcs at the 
neck. Fjg. A: 6 js a plain sn1all vase of pink ,vnrc lVith a strong 
a.syn11nctric profiJe, characterized by an ovoid body and flaring rin1. It 
is und ccora te d. 

The rv1iddle Bronze II assc1nblage (Fig. A: 8-1 o~ 12~19; Fig. B: 
l -2 2 ) is by far th c 1nost a ttrac ti vc in the collection. . It is re pre-

.! The photographs arc pro vidcd through ti lO coun esy of N icho] as H e1 hn u th, 
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B.Ca The pottery is radically different ju \Varc., tcchniquci and shapes 
fron, the earlier assemblage. Strong parallels arc noticeable ,vith the 
Phocnic1an coast, ,vhere the C-anaanites J)rob2.bly originated. The 
quality has no,v acquired a higher degree of perfection. It is produced 
f ro111 ,vell levigated clay. The firing is excellent and lends to the ,vare 
a ,varm buff color. The attraction of the ,vare is often enhanced by 
ca ref u 1 burnishing. The vessels l no, v fu l] y , v he e 1-m~ de., all o\ v the 
potter to produce an indefinite varict)r of shapes. A 11 fornls dra,v an 
outstanding elegance fron1 the purity and sin1plicity of their ]inc. 

An1ong the various shapes represented in the disp]ay, tv{o goblets 
(Fig. A! 16 2nd 18) and t\vo bo,v]s (Fig .. B: 15 and T 6) are repre-
sentative of the s]u1pes of ['diddle Bronze Ila (ca~ 1800 B.C~) by their 
sharp carinated profile. 1,he angular forn1s characteristic of these 
vessels have often been interpreted as having n1etal prototy·pes. 1n the 
sa1ne n1anuer the thick!) orange-buff slip, highly burnished, covcrjng 
the s1nall vases, Fig. B: 3, 1 o, 1 8, ,v-r!S thought to be an attc1npt of the 
potter to 1 end the po ttcry-- a copper shine i n1 i ta ting n1e tal vcsse ls 
fashionable ut the tin1e. There is, ho,vevcr, no evjdcnce for such an 
h}Tpothesis. No metal ves5els have ever been recorded fro1n such nn 
early--level (J\1iddle Bronze II) in Palestine., either in settle111cnts or 
jn the nurncrous and ,vcH furni~hcd gravcs 1 though in the royal to1nbs 
of Byblo.i, during the 18th century, ,vhat n1ay be silver vessels related 
to the prototypes do appcar. 6 

At the end of the A1idd1c Bronze Ila and in the i\1iddle Bronze II 
b~c ( ca+ 1ioo~15 so/ I 5 7 5 Bae.) the profiles become progressively ]css 
angular and more round. ,,, e can f ollo\v this cvolurjon from the 
gohlets I~ig. Il: 9, 1, 20, to the pedestal vase Fig. B: 21. 

J~rs ,vcrc produced in n ,vide varjety of forrns. l~ig. A: 15 has a 
lung ovojd bucly, a ring-base~ a ,vcH defined nech, a trefoil 111outh1 and 
a double-stranded handle. It is n1ade of extrerncl) 7 light 1 al111ost spongy 
\\Tare, care.fully sn1oothcd. I~,ig. A= T 7 has a ]arge thick body, a sn1all 
base" and a constticted neck.. The handle is here triple-stranded. The 
s11rface is rough. Fig. A: 19 has a squat hody, a s111a1l pedestal base, 
a ,vell defined neck, and flat cverted ]ips. Fig. B: 1 has a pointed base 
and is. therefore placed on a characteristic pot-stand~ It is provided 
,vith t\VO plain loop-handles. Traces of painted lincnr decoration arc 
cvjdent about the sho11lder. Fig. B: 7 has a sn1all body and a. long neck 

0 This reference \Vas brought to my attention hy 1)r. G. C. ,,rright. 
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v?ith trefoil n1outh~ The handle is plain. The surface is beautifully 
burnished on a pink-buff slip. 

The jugs display a great range in the varjarion of shapes. Typical 
is fjg+ A: 14 ,vith a cylindrical body and pointed base. Tbjs shape is 
rare in the l\1liddlc Bron%.e Ila~ becoming n1orc frequent in the later 
i\1iddle Bronze IJc period (ca. r 6 50-1550 or 16th cent. or ca. r6oo 
B.C~). The ~urf ace finish shO\VS a broad an<l regular burnishing on a 
thick pink-buff .slip. Fig. B: 4 has a curious red-painted gcon1crrjcal 
decoration, rather carelessl)r placed over the surface of the pot. The 
shapes of F1g~ n~ 5 and 12., ,vjth squat body and slightl)7 bent ncck1 

persist into the Late Bronze Age (ca. r 450-1 200 n.C.). fjg. B: 12 

bears -a sirnp1e ]inear design painted on the body. FJg. 13: 14 is made 
of a coarser bro\vnish ,varc and is pro\Tjdcd ,vich trcf oil n1outh. 17'jg. 
B: r 8 has round shoulders and pointed base. '"fhis pirjf or111 shape is 
quite frequent in the l\-1iddlc Bronze Ila, only to bec.on1e r4i.rer in later 
periods. The handle js double-stranded ,vhi]e the ~urface js Jeft 
granulous. 

l\1iniaturc juglcts \VCfC intended to be filled ,vith pcrfun1er Fig. B! 
10 exhibits t,vo cosn1ctic jars ,vith sin-all button bases. Their surface 
j5 carefully slipped and burnished. Less elegant is the third cxan1ple 
, vi th broad base and gritty· surf a cc~ 

Fig. B: 8, ::1 Jatnp~ sho,vs traces of :fire at the spout. Professor I.Japp 
in scvcn1l instances found such hunps in great di.sorder~ upside-do\vn~ 
in undisturbed funerary cham bcrs, suggesting son1c u n kno,vn r i tua L 1 

The shape of I?igr B! 8 is a plain s~ucei· pinched at one corner. Corn-
pare this shape to Dig. C: 13, dated to the Late Bronze Age (en. 1450-
1 2 no R.C.) ; the trend to,vard c] oser ''pinching" is noticca blc. It 
evoJ vcs grad u a 1] J' in to the comp Jc tel y closed R on1 an 1 a n1 p. 

Tvi70 goh1cts, Fig. A: 10 and 1 3 (reproduced jn Fig. lJ) have been 
pointed out hy hoth Professor Ga TT .. '''right and ivfrs. lluth B. K. 
An,iran i: for their unusual shape. Both have a rimless cverted mouth 
and a constricted ,vaist underlined hy-a ring jn relieL 1 .. heir bases arc, 
ho,vever., diiT erent: 1 o has hroad flat hasc, ,vhile r 3 h~s a sn1a 11 ring 
base. The. t\VO are distinctly dccori1ted; 1 o hears an inci~ed decoration 
consisting of four lines of smnll concentric circles, one on either side 
of the \Vaist ringi t\vo at the base. The incisions ,verc probahl) 7 nu1.de 

,.. Paul ,:v. Lapp, ibid., p. 405, 
Pc rsuna i corn mun ica tion to t] l c Pc~bu d v 1\1 u scurn in ref crcn r-e to Sa 1 nieh Col-

lection. 
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by a circular point, Fig .. A.: 13 has a broad pattern burnishing on a 
tl 1 ic k co pp er-lik c slip. 

Six vases of grey ,,-are are evident in the exhibit. Ainong then1 Fig. 
B: r 3 is characteristic of a TeJl Jahudiyeh juglet, unforrunately broken 
at the neck. It heirs all the chan1ctcristics of its type: grey-black., 
highly· h urn.ishcd t glob nl a.r bod )7 , s111 all button buse, and decorated h y 
incised and pitted hanging triangle.~ ,vith ,1thitc filling. Fig. A: 9 is 
also a Tell Jahudi)reh juglet .. Ir differs fro1n the previous cxarnple in 
~u1J-acc trcatn1cnL The light-grey ,vare in sonic places turns to bro,vn 
shades .resulting fron1 differential firing in the kiln. It is 1vct-sn1oothcd, 
gritty and undecorated+ Related to 1"'ell Jahudiyeh juglcts are lfig. 
A: 12 ftnd l1ig. R! r 9~ Both arc bottle-shaped vases ,vith round base 
a.nd narro,v neck .. Fig. A: 1 2 is n1adc of light-grey· gritty ,vare ,vith 
a n1att surface~ Fig. B: 19 is in a bad conditiqn. Tc probably ,vas 
covered ,vith a black slip ~nd burnished. 

Fig. A: 8 is a small vase ,vith basket handle .. The surface is covered 
,vith a light-grey slip and highly· burnished. 

Fig. B: 2 2 is an elegant ho,vl ,vith three feet forn1ed in the shape 
of loops. The surface js covered ,vith a thick black slip, highly· 
burnished, ,vhich nO\V tends to peel off. 

One ,vould like to knu,v nlorc about this grey ,vare. Its distinctive 
shapes and decoration suggest a north ,vestern origin. 

Succeeding the homogeneous JVliddle Bronze II ~sscmblage, the J ... ate 
Bronze Period, doted 1450-1200 B.C., displays three different types 
of pottery·. The first t~,:rpc (Fig .. C: 1, 4, 6, 7, 8~ 9, Io, r 1,, and 15) 
sh o,vs a con1plctc continnitJ 7 ,vit h the preceding assemblage, attesting 
to the continuation of the Canaanite culnuc .. The ,vare is of the san1e 
quality as th c ear Ii er l\ 1i d d 1 e Ilron ze IT ass e1n b 1 age, 1nad c of ca ref ull y 
refined clay, ,vith no visible temper. The firing is excellent nnd the 
fabric again has a \varn1 pink-buff color. There is only a slight 
d evcl o pn1 en t in the f or1ns of the ear Ii er types. Th c sha p cs b eco1n e 
n1 _0Ic elaborate and sophistic2tcd. Though elegant., tl1cy n1a)T have lost 
son1c of the charn1 of their forn1er sin1plicitJr. The profiles have gentle 
curves. The typical base is a sn1 all ring base exccp t for the storage 
jar, Fig. C: 11, ,vhich has a pointed base. The handles play an i1n-
portant ~esthctic role. They all arc sn1a11 round loop-handles placed 
invariably above the shoulder of· the vessels. They occur singly on 
Fig~ C: 6 8nd 71 or as t,vo s3Tn1n1ctrically placed on either side of the 
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body, as in Fig. C: 1, 8, and 104 Fig. C: 4 has four ver)7 s1nall loop-
handles distributed at equal distance around the neck4 Equally tangible 
is the change in the surface rrcatn1ent and decoration. Slipped and 
burnished decoration disappears aln1ost con1plctely 1 to be replaced by 
painted 111onochronle or polychro1nc decoration. Unforn,natcly, the 
Sa1nich potters ,yerc not in flnenced h)T the. livcl y 112turalistic style 
found for inst~ncc at 1~e11 A jjnt Patterns on San1ieh pottery arc 
-ahvays linear~ Conccntrjc circles ~re seen on the lnrgc pedestal bo,vl 
Fig. B! I 1, ,vhcrcas paralle] Jines run ahout the dia111etcr nnd the neck 
of Fig. C: 4, 6, 7, and 10. l ... here are t\VO groups of parallel lines of 
dificrent sizes on the shoulder and on tl1e body of Fig. C! 11 .. Fig. C: r 
and 8 h::1.vc the so-called '\vaggle-n1otif.'' It consists of a vertical ,vnvy 
line bet\\rcen t,vo parallel straight Jines. 

ls: this type of decoration indigenous or is jr an jnfluence fro1n the 
Hurrinns \vho ,yere occupying Northern l\1csopotamia at this time 
and n1ight have infiltrated Palestine? i'vliss l{cn) 7 0il suggests this last 
possibilit) 7 • 0 In any· event, it n1ust have been in1portcd from Syda and 
then received a standardized trcatn1ent along the ,vholc of coast-al 
Syria-Palestine, as \Yell as in Syrian colonies on Cyprus. 

The second t) 7pC of ,vare) represented by li•ig .. C: 12, 13, and 14, is 
radically different. The fabric is cx.trc111cly coarse. It is made of 
unrefined clay nnd is full of sn1all uncrushed pebbles. '1 .. he surface is 
b arcl y· ,v e t-s1n a.0th cd. F o rnls have reverted to rn d i1n en t::1.ry sh a pcs. 
There is no trace of any kind of decoration. Fig .. C: 12 is a plnin 
saucer. The evolution of the lamp Fig. c~ 13 has been described 
above. Fjg. c~ 14 has an elaborate forn1 for this period ,vith its 
carjnated body and false spout opposite the loop-handle. 

Should this drab \Vare be associated to the decadence of the Canaanite 
cl1lrure struggling at the titne agr1inst nc,vcon1ers? Should it be recog~ 
nizcd as the first sign of the appearance of n1igrating hands, possibly 
the Hahiro (I-Iebrc,vs)? Or does it simply· reflect for1n.s of poverty 
in the f cuda1 systen1 under rapacious Egyptian adn1inisuation? This 
is another problen1 ,vhich remains to be solved. 

The third type of ,v3rc testifies to the active sea-trade ,vhich ,vas 
establish c d be t,ve en the l\11 cdi tcrra ncan cou n tri cs -and particular 1 y , vi th 
Cy·prus. Three vases of the Samich collection arc of Cypriotc origin: 
Fjg. C: 2, 3, and 5. Fig~ C: 2 shoy1:,;-s t,vo 111inian1rc '(bilbils/' in1itations 
in clay of leather bottlcs4 Fig4 C: 3 is a typical .stirrup vase. It is n1ade 

PK+ J{cn.yon, Areh~1eology in the Holy Land (London, J 96o) i p. zoo. 
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of very- fine ,varc., decorated ,vith fine parallel lines painted in a bright 
red-orange color on :1 \vhitc slip and careful1)7 burnished. l~ig. C: 5 
·is a s1nall and very fine cxarnple of the "pilgrim flaskn 1nadc of an 
excellent ,varc co,Tercd ,vjth a Jight-buff slip and finished h)T burnishing. 
It js qucstion-ab]e ,vhcthcr it represents an actual i1nport or is a Pa1es-
tin.ian cop)T of a Cypriote origjnaL 

The Iron Age 11 period~ dated 900-600 n .. is .il1ustratcd by the 
vessels Fig~ C: I 6, 17, and I Sr These shapes arc rcpresentati\rc of the 
Hcbrc,v culture ,vhich had conlpletel)r in1poscd jrself in Palestine by 
th is ti1n c. The potteries are character i~cd Ly u so Ii d ,v1lrel , vcll made, 
,veil fired but rather thick ,valled~ 1-""he decoration of the plate, Fig. 
C: 18't consists of a red slip applied ,vhi]e the potter's ,vhccl ,vas 
turning" thus producing conccntiic lines on the slip. Fig. C: r 7 is a 
round-hotton1 juglet, also red slipped. F'jg_ C: 16 is a graceful sn1all 
,vater decanter., its fine ,varc and pink-buff slip '"ith beautiful bur~ 
nishing reinind one of the ear1icr l\1iddlc Bronze assc1nblagc. 

~Ilic last part of the exhibit ,vas rescnred for three Byrzantine yessc]s 
dated ca. 900 A.O. \ 1 ery attractive arc the t\Yo therio1norph1c vases 
Fig .. C: 19 nnd 20. They are s1n1ilar though they are exan1ples of 
different techniques and ,varcs. F'ig. C: 19 \Vas n1adc fron1 a ,vhitish 
,vurc and n1rtnuf:actnred in a n1ol<l; ,vhilc the C)7lindrical body of Itig. 
C: zo ,vns thro,vn on the ,vhccl and the ani,nal attributes (heads, lcgs 1 

etc.) ,vere 1node1led by hand separately· and then stuck on. Fig. 
C: 2, is a graceful juglet ,vith ril]cd neck and incised decoration on 
the shoulder. 

The Peabod)r l\1u.~eun11 ,vhich year after year closes n1orc exhibit 
roo1ns to gain much needed laboratory spaces, see~ more of its treasures 
piled in attics and basement. This titnc the strean1 ,vas reversed. It is 
hoped that n1any· visitors ,vill take advantage of the exhibition1 and 
th-at thi.~ article ,vill help son1c of tl1en1 to appreciate the San1ich coJ-
]ection and to follo,v a sequence of 2000 years of Palestinian pottery .. 


